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Abstract: The electrical and optical characteristics of InGaN quantum-well light-emitting
diodes with large-bandgap AlGaInN thin barriers were analyzed with the consideration of
carrier transport effect for efficiency droop suppression. The lattice-matched AlGaInN
quaternary alloys with different compositions, thicknesses, and positions were employed as
thin barrier layers (1–2 nm) surrounding the InGaN QW in LED structures. The increased
effective barrier heights of AlGaInN thin barrier led to suppression of carrier leakage as
compared to conventional InGaN QW LEDs with GaN barrier only. The current work
provides a comprehensive simulation taking into consideration the carrier transport in self-
consistent manner, and the finding indicated the use of thin layers of AlGaInN or AlInN
barriers as sufficient for suppressing the droop in InGaN-based QW LEDs. The efficiency of
InGaN QW LED with the insertion of lattice-matched Al0:82In0:18N thin barrier layers showed
the least droop phenomenon at high current density among the investigated LEDs. The
thickness study indicated that a thin layer (G 2 nm) of large-bandgap material in the barrier
region was sufficient for efficiency droop suppression.

Index Terms: Efficiency droop, light-emitting diodes (LEDs), internal quantum efficiency
(IQE), III-nitride, InGaN quantum wells (QWs), thin barrier design.

1. Introduction
III-Nitride semiconductors have been widely employed for energy-efficiency technologies, including
light-emitting diodes (LEDs) for solid-state lighting [1]–[7], photovoltaics [8], and thermoelectric
applications [9], [10]. Despite the tremendous progress achieved, several main challenges including
Bgreen gap[ [2]–[4], [11] and Befficiency-droop[ [2], [3], [5] in LEDs still hinder the further develop-
ment of high brightness LEDs for general illumination. The efficiency of InGaN quantum well (QW)
LEDs reduces significantly at high current density ðJ 9 10�70 A/cm2Þ, which is referred as
Befficiency-droop[ phenomenon [2], [3], [5]. The efficiency-droop issue in InGaN QW LEDs becomes
more severe, as the emission wavelength is pushed to longer spectral regime. The general
illumination requires LEDs to be operated at J 9 200 A/cm2, which indicates the importance of
addressing the efficiency droop issue.
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Various mechanisms have been investigated to account for the efficiency droop phenomenon in
nitride LEDs including: 1) carrier leakage [12]–[18], 2) Auger recombination process [19]–[22],
3) carrier loss via indirect absorption [23], 4) hole transport impediment [24]–[26], 5) junction heating
effects [27]–[29], 6) large dislocation density [30], 7) decreased carrier localization at In-rich regions
[31], and 8) current crowding effect [32]–[34]. Though the origin of the efficiency-droop phenomenon
in InGaN-based LEDs remains controversial and inconclusive up till now, the primary reasons
accounting for this issue have been mainly focused on the carrier density related mechanisms
including Auger recombination and carrier leakage in III-nitrides. The Auger recombination
coefficient C has been theoretically calculated and experimentally estimated for InGaN bulk
materials, as well as InGaN/GaN QW systems [21]–[24], [35], [36]. A huge discrepancy of reported C
values ranging from 10�34 cm6 s�1 to 10�30 cm6 s�1 still exists. The carrier escape processes have
been investigated for the current injection efficiency quenching at high carrier density [15]–[18],
which strongly indicates the assumption of unity injection efficiency at all current densities as invalid.

Various device structures have been explored to enhance the injection efficiency in InGaN QW
LEDs [12]–[17], [25], [26], [34]–[46]. The suppression of efficiency droop using different barrier
designs, electron blocking layers, and QW regions were performed by engineering the polarization
field [12]–[14], [36]–[39], achieving uniform injection distribution across the active region [34], [40],
[41], improving hole injection [42]–[46], and suppressing carrier leakage [15], [16]. Specifically, the
large-bandgap materials were used as thick (�12 nm or thicker) barrier surrounding the QW [12],
[13], [37], [40], [42] or thick electron blocking layers (�20 nm) [38], [39], [43], [44]. However, the use
of thick layers of AlGaN or AlGaInN leads to challenging industrial implementation with possible
contamination concern during the epitaxy of the active regions.

Recently, our works on the analytical study of current injection efficiency of InGaN QWs LEDs
suggested that the use of thin (�1–2 nm) large-bandgap barrier layers sandwiching the InGaN QWs
have the potential to suppress the efficiency droop in the LEDs up to high current density [15], [16].
The driving force behind the carrier leakage process is related to the increase in thermionic carrier
escape rate at high carrier/current injection level in polar InGaN-based QWs LEDs/lasers. The
theoretical formulation and experimental works on the thermionic carrier escape rate, and its role in
current injection quenching at high current density in QW lasers had been clarified [47]–[49]. Thus,
the increased effective barrier height from the insertion of thin lattice-matched AlGaInN barriers
surrounding InGaN QW was shown to significantly suppress the thermionic carrier escape process
in the active region. In addition, the polarization-matched AlGaInNmaterials were used for efficiency-
droop reduction previously [12], [13]. However, the use of thin layer of large-bandgap barrier for the
carrier leakage suppression has not been extensively studied and optimized yet for enhancing the
internal quantum efficiency (IQE) in nitride LEDs. Our analytical work [15], [16], [49] has also pointed
out the advantage from the use of thin large-bandgap barriers, and this analytical method [15], [16]
provides physically intuitive descriptions of the current injection efficiency quenching suppression in
InGaN QWs with thin AlInN barriers.

In this paper, the characteristics of InGaN QW LEDs using large-bandgap AlGaInN thin
(�1–2 nm) barrier layers are analyzed with APSYS by taking into consideration the carrier transport
effect. The modified drift-diffusion theory is used to account for the carrier transport effect, and the
solutions are self-consistently coupled with the k � p quantum mechanical solver for the calculation
of band structures and radiative recombination rates [50]. The APSYS had been used in predicting
the characteristics of III-Nitride-based LEDs [5], [26], [40]–[45]. The thin barrier layers are chosen as
lattice-matched AlGaInN alloys with various compositions for practical experimental realization. The
effects of the barrier height, thin barrier thickness, and barrier position on the performance of InGaN
QW LEDs are analyzed. Single QW is used in our study instead of multiple QWs due to the
nonuniformity issues in carrier distribution, as most of the carriers populate in the last QW near p-type
side under electrical pumping [51].
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2. Concept of Novel Barrier Design in InGaN QW LED
III-nitride materials have large spontaneous and piezoelectric polarization fields, which result in
severe band bending in the conventional InGaN/GaN QWs grown on c-plane substrates. Fig. 1
illustrates the schematics of band structures and current/carrier flow of (a) nonpolar InGaN/GaN
QW, (b) polar c-plane InGaN/GaN QW, and (c) c-plane InGaN/GaN QW with large-bandgap thin
barriers. The effective barrier heights for both electrons in conduction bands ðhcÞ and holes in
valence bands ðhvÞ are reduced attributed to the polarization fields [see Fig. 1(a) and (b)]. Thus, the
thermionic carrier escape rate from the QW to the barrier layers increases, especially at higher
carrier/current injection. The insertion of large-bandgap thin barriers surrounding the InGaN QW
[see Fig. 1(c)] results in increased effective barrier heights, which leads to thermionic carrier
leakage suppression. The IQE of InGaN QW LEDs is the product of the injection efficiency and
radiative efficiency, where the injection efficiency is defined as the ratio of the current that
recombines in the active region over the total injected current. Thus, the use of large-bandgap thin
barrier has the potential for suppressing the efficiency droop issue by maintaining high injection
efficiency up to high current density.

Fig. 2 shows the schematics of LED structures used in the simulation with the corresponding thin
large-bandgap lattice-matched barrier materials. The devices were designed to have rectangular
geometry of 400 �m� 500 �m with a vertical injection configuration. The 1-�m-thick n-GaN with
n ¼ 5� 1018 cm�3 was used as the template of the devices. The active region consisted of a 3-nm-
thick In0:28Ga0:72N QWð� � 480�490 nmÞ sandwiched by AlGaInN thin barrier layers (� 1 nm) and
GaN barriers (�8 nm) for LED (B), (C), (D), and (E). The InGaN QW with GaN barrier (�9 nm) only
[LED (A)] was used as a reference. The background doping for GaN barriers, AlGaInN thin barriers,
and InGaN QW layers was assumed as n ¼ 5� 1016 cm�3. The 50-nm Al0:1Ga0:9N electron

Fig. 1. Illustration of band structures and current/carrier flow in (a) nonpolar InGaN/GaN QW, (b) polar
InGaN/GaN QW and (c) polar InGaN/GaN QW with large-bandgap thin barrier insertion.

Fig. 2. Schematics of InGaN QW LEDs consisting of 3 nm In0:28Ga0:72N QW with conventional 9 nm
GaN barriers [LED (A)] and novel barrier design of 1 nm thin large-bandgap AlGaInN barrier together
with 8 nm GaN thick barrier. The inserted table summarizes the material compositions and bandgaps of
the thin lattice-matched AlGaInN barriers used in the study.
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blocking layer (EBL) with p-type doping of 3� 1017 cm�3 was used, which is followed by 200-nm
p-type GaN ðp ¼ 1:2� 1018 cm�3Þ. The p- and n-contacts were deposited on top and bottom of
the p-GaN and n-GaN layers, respectively. The lattice constants of GaN, AlN, and InN are 3.189 Å,
3.112 Å, and 3.545 Å, respectively. The bandgap bowing parameters of InGaN/AlGaN/AlInN
ternaries of 1.4 eV/0.8 eV/4.1 eV were used [15], and the corresponding bandgaps of AlGaInN thin
barriers were calculated as 3.661 eV, 3.922 eV, 4.205 eV, and 4.464 eV at T ¼ 300 K for LEDs
(B), (C), (D), and (E), respectively. The lattice-matched Al0:82In0:18N owns the great potential as
the thin barrier material in LED (E) due to the largest bandgap available among the lattice-
matched AlGaInN alloys and its relatively similar growth condition to the InGaN alloy used in
active region [52]. The material and band parameters used here were obtained from references
[53], [54].

3. InGaN QW LEDs With Various AlGaInN Thin Barriers

3.1. Characteristics of InGaN/AlGaInN QW LEDs at High Current Density
The characteristics of the four InGaN QW LEDs at high current density (J) of 250 A/cm2 were

compared. The screening caused by the defects was taken into account, and the surface charge
density was assumed to be 50% of the calculated values. The band offset ratio ð�Ec : �EvÞ was set
as 70%:30% for all layers. Fig. 3 plots the band structures, carrier distributions, and radiative
recombination rates in the layers of 3-nm In0:28Ga0:72N QW, 1-nm AlGaInN [or GaN for LED (A)]
thin barriers, and 8-nm GaN thick barriers at J ¼ 250 A/cm2. Fig. 3(a) focuses on the conduction
bands and electron concentrations, and Fig. 3(b) focuses on the valence bands and hole
concentrations. The insertions of large-bandgap thin barriers lead to the increases of effective
barrier heights of electrons ðhcÞ from 164 meV in LED (A) to 698 meV in LED (E) and effective
barrier heights of holes ðhvÞ from 171 meV in LED (A) to 410 meV in LED (E), respectively. Thus,
the carrier leakage would potentially be suppressed. By using large-bandgap thin barriers from
LEDs (A) to (E), the peak electron concentrations were increased from 6:8� 1019 cm�3 to
8:4� 1019 cm�3, and the peak hole concentrations were increased from 9� 1019 cm�3 to
12:1� 1019 cm�3, respectively. In addition, the carrier distributions were observed to align to the
center of the QW resulting in stronger quantum confinement from the use of large-bandgap barrier,
which, in turn, leads to the increase in radiative recombination rate. The radiative recombination
rates of the four investigated LED structures across the active regions are presented in Fig. 3(c).
Due to different carrier concentrations across the QW region, the radiative recombination rate as a
function of the vertical position will provide the insights on the direct impact of increased carrier

Fig. 3. (a) Conduction band structures and electron concentrations, (b) valence band structures and
hole concentrations and (c) radiative recombination rates of 3 nm In0:28Ga0:72N QW LEDs with five
different barrier designs at J ¼ 250 A/cm2.
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concentrations and enhanced overlap in the active region. As the adjacent thin barrier changes
from GaN in LED (A) to Al0:82In0:18N in LED (E), the peak radiative recombination rates inside the
InGaN QW were enhanced from 7:9� 1027 cm�3s�1 to 12:8� 1027 cm�3s�1. The total radiative
recombination rates were calculated as 9:2� 1023 cm�2s�1 for LED (A) with GaN barrier only and
14:6� 1023 cm�2s�1 for LED (E) with Al0:82In0:18N thin barrier. Thus, the light output power of LED
with Al0:82In0:18N thin barrier is expected to be enhanced proportional to the increase in the
integrated radiative recombination rate.

Due to the lower effective mass of electrons as compared with those of the holes, the carrier
leakages were mainly attributed to the electron leakage in nitride-based QWs. To examine the
current leakage, Fig. 4 shows the comparison of (a) the electron concentration in the last GaN
barriers and (b) electron and hole current densities of the LEDs at J ¼ 250 A/cm2. The peak
electron concentrations were 3:9� 1018 cm�3, 3:4� 1018 cm�3, 2:4� 1018 cm�3, 1:3� 1018 cm�3,
and 0:4� 1018 cm�3 for LED (A), (B), (C), (D), and (E), respectively. The electron escape from the
QW was suppressed from the increased barrier heights of AlGaInN thin barriers, leading to
significantly reduced electron concentration in the last GaN barrier and AlGaN EBL. To illustrate the
current leakage suppression from the use of the thin AlGaInN barriers, the electron ðJelectronÞ and
hole current densities ðJholeÞ across the active region at J ¼ 250 A/cm2 were plotted in Fig. 4(b).
Note that the n-contacts were placed at the bottom of the devices [see left side in Fig. 4(b)], and the
p-contacts were placed on the top of the devices [see right side in Fig. 4(b)]. The hole currents were
almost depleted after being transported through the active region, while the electron currents
exhibited large leakage currents after the InGaN QW layer. The electron leakage current densities
were 101 A/cm2 for LED (A) with GaN barrier and 16 A/cm2 for LED (E) with Al0:82In0:18N thin
barriers. The use of AlInN thin barriers results in 84.2% reduction of Jelectron in the GaN barrier
regions at J ¼ 250 A/cm2.

3.2. Light Output Power and Electrical Characteristics of InGaN/AlGaInN QW LEDs
The light output-power–current–voltage (L–I–V ) and IQE characteristics of the investigated LEDs

[LEDs (A), (B), (C), (D), and (E)] as a function of current density were plotted in [see Fig. 5(a) and
(b)], respectively. The extraction efficiency, monomolecular coefficient A, and Auger coefficient C
were assumed as 70%, 106 s�1, and 10�34 cm6s�1, respectively. The output power was observed
as higher for InGaN QW LEDs with AlGaInN thin barrier layers, as compared with that of LED (A),
for all current densities. The output power was increased from 428 mW (A) to 687 mW (E) at
J ¼ 250 A/cm2. The I–V characteristics show a decreased turn-on voltage and a slight increased
differential series resistance with increasing barrier height. The modification of the I–V for LED with
AlGaInN thin barriers can be attributed to the change in the built-in potential in the barriers at high
current density. The use of large-bandgap AlGaInN thin barrier layers considerably improves the
IQE of LEDs at all current densities [see Fig. 5(b)].

Fig. 4. (a) Electron concentrations in last GaN barriers and (b) the electron current densities ðJelectronÞ
and hole current densities ðJholeÞ across the active region of LED (A), (B), (C), (D) and (E) at
J ¼ 250 A/cm2.
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The efficiency-droop phenomenon was observed for all the five InGaN QW LEDs; however, the
efficiency of LED (A) with GaN barrier started to reduce at lower current density as compared with
the other four LEDs with AlGaInN thin barriers. The IQE of LED (A), (B), (C), (D), and (E) showed
efficiency reduction of 39%, 33%, 26%, 16%, and 6% at J ¼ 250 A/cm2, respectively, which
confirms the suitability of this approach in suppressing efficiency droop in nitride LEDs. These four
different AlGaInN compositions were chosen for providing guidance for experimentalists in
implementing the thin barrier designs in device structures. Only recently, the growths of AlInN (with
Al-content � 82%) with compatible active region growth temperature had been reported [52], and
the use of AlGaInN thin barrier layers may also be beneficial in device implementation due to the
more mature epitaxy of this alloy [26], [40].

4. Characteristics of InGaN/AlInN QW LEDs With Different AlInN Thickness
To analyze the effect of the barrier thickness on the efficiency droop, we investigated the LED (E)
with lattice-matched Al0:82In0:18N thin barrier of 1 nm [LED (E1)], 1.5 nm [LED (E1.5)], and 2 nm
[LED (E2)] sandwiched by 8-nm GaN thick barriers. Fig. 6 plots the band structures, carrier
concentrations, and current densities of the three LEDs at J ¼ 250 A/cm2. Fig. 6(a) shows the
conduction band and electron concentration profiles, while Fig. 6(b) shows the corresponding plots
for valence band and hole concentration profiles. At J ¼ 250 A/cm2, the electron concentrations in
the InGaN QW layer show minimal improvement with increasing Al0:82In0:18N barrier thicknesses.

Fig. 5. (a) Light output powers and I–V characteristics, (b) IQE ð�IQE Þ for 3 nm In0:28Ga0:72N QW LEDs
with five barrier designs of (A) GaN barriers, (B) Al0:19Ga0:77In0:04N thin barriers, (C) Al0:37Ga0:55In0:08N
thin barriers, (D) Al0:56Ga0:32In0:12N thin barriers and (E) Al0:82In0:18N thin barrier as a function of current
density.

Fig. 6. (a) Conduction band structures and electron concentrations, (b) valence band structures and
hole concentrations and (c) electron current densities and hole current densities across the QW active
regions of 3 nm In0:28Ga0:72N QW LEDs with 1 nm (E1), 1.5 nm (E1.5) and 2 nm (E2) Al0:82In0:18N thin
barriers at J ¼ 250 A/cm2.
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On the other hand, the peak hole concentration increases from 1:21� 1020 cm�3 to
1:29� 1020 cm�3 (and 1:35� 1020 cm�3), as the Al0:82In0:18N barrier thickness increases from
1 nm to 1.5 nm (and 2 nm), respectively. This finding indicates the further suppression of hole
leakages in InGaN QW LEDs can be achieved by slight increase in the thin barrier thickness.
Fig. 6(c) shows the electron current densities ðJelectronÞ and hole current densities ðJholeÞ across the
active region of the three InGaN QW LEDs with 1-nm, 1.5-nm, and 2-nm AlInN thin barriers at
J ¼ 250 A/cm2. The reference LED (A) with 10-nm GaN barrier was included for comparison
purpose. The electron current densities after the active region were about 15.6 A/cm2, 0.9 A/cm2,
0.05 A/cm2 for LED (E1), (E1.5), and (E2), respectively, while that of LED (A) was as high as
107.6 A/cm2. The results show that the electron leakage current has been substantially suppressed
when dAlInN � 1:5 nm, and thick layer of large-bandgap barrier is not a necessity for leakage current
suppression.

The L–I–V and IQE characteristics of LED (A), (E1), (E1.5), and (E2) were plotted as a function of
current density (up to J ¼ 500 A/cm2) in Fig. 7(a) and (b), respectively. As shown in Fig. 7(a), the
use of Al0:82In0:18N thin barrier with larger thickness leads to decreased forward voltage due to slight
reduced polarization fields. The series resistances are comparable among the three LEDs with
Al0:82In0:18N thin barrier. In addition, the light output power was significantly enhanced with the
insertion of Al0:82In0:18N thin barrier with various thicknesses. The LED (E2) with 2-nm Al0:82In0:18N
thin barrier exhibited the highest output power among these four LEDs at all current density.
Specifically, at J ¼ 500 A/cm2, the light output powers of LED (E1), (E1.5), and (E2) were 1140 mW,
1400 mW, and 1481 mW, which are significantly higher than that of LED (A) [661 mW]. Note that the
difference between LED (E1.5) with 1.5-nm Al0:82In0:18N thin barrier and LED (E2) with 2-nm
Al0:82In0:18N thin barrier was minimal. The efficiency droop was significantly reduced by the insertion
of lattice matched AlInN thin barriers surrounding the InGaN QW from the results of Fig. 7(b). The
reduction of IQEs of LED (A), (E1), (E1.5), and (E2) were 51%, 23%, 6%, and 1% at J ¼ 500 A/cm2,
respectively. Both LED (E1.5) with 1.5-nm Al0:82In0:18N thin barrier and (E2) with 2-nm Al0:82In0:18N
thin barrier maintained the high IQE level (IQE 9 90%) till very high current density ðJ > 500 A/cm2Þ,
while the conventional InGaN QW with GaN barrier (LED (A)) show droop phenomenon at very low
current density ðJ 9 10 A/cm2Þ. The finding confirmed that the use of a thin layer (G 2 nm) of large-
bandgap barrier is sufficient in efficiency droop suppression.

5. InGaN/AlInN QW LEDs With Different Position of AlInN Thin Barriers
To study the effect of the thin barrier position, we compared the characteristics of three types of
InGaN QW LEDs with 1-nm Al0:82In0:18N thin barrier at different positions. Fig. 8 shows the band
structures and corresponding quasi-Fermi levels of LED (E), LED (ER), and LED (EL) at
J ¼ 250 A/cm2. The LED (E), as described in the earlier discussion and shown in Fig. 8(a), has
lattice-matched Al0:82In0:18N thin barrier on both sides of InGaN QW layer. In addition, LED (ER) in

Fig. 7. (a) Light output powers and I–V characteristics, and (b) IQE ð�IQE Þ for 3 nm In0:28Ga0:72N QW
LEDs with GaN barrier (A), 1 nm (E1), 1.5 nm (E1.5) and 2 nm (E2) Al0:82In0:18N thin barriers as a
function of current density. The insertions show the schematic of InGaN QW LED with Al0:82In0:18N thin
barriers. The maximum current density is extended to 500 A/cm2.
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Fig. 8(b) has only the Al0:82In0:18N thin barrier on the right-hand side of InGaN QW for electron
leakage suppression, and LED (EL) in Fig. 8(c) has the Al0:82In0:18N thin barrier on the left-hand side
of InGaN QW for hole leakage suppression. Note that the electrons were injected from the left-hand
side near the n-type GaN and the holes were injected from the right-hand side near the p-type GaN.
The quasi-Fermi levels for electrons in conduction bands ðFcÞ remained relatively unchanged for the
three LEDs, while the quasi-Fermi levels for holes in valence bands ðFvÞ showed slight increase at
the Al0:82In0:18N thin barrier layer.

Fig. 9(a) and (b) shows the light output powers and IQE of LEDs (E), (ER), (EL), and (A) up till
J ¼ 500 A/cm2ð�peak � 480� 490 nmÞ at T ¼ 300 K, respectively. The powers and IQE of LED
(EL) were similar to these of LED (A), and LED (ER) showed similar performance with LED (E). The
insets show the enlarged curves where the light output power of LED (ER) as slightly lower than that
of LED (E) due to the hole leakages. Similarly, the light output power of LED (EL) is slightly higher
than that of LED (A) due to the hole leakage suppression. The output power of LED (ER) was about
1.66 times higher than that of LED (EL) at J ¼ 500 A/cm2, which is about 1.72 times higher than
that of the reference LED (A), as shown in Fig. 9(a). In Fig. 9(b), the reductions of IQE at
J ¼ 500 A/cm2 were 23.1%, 23.3%, 50.6%, and 53% for LED (E), LED (ER), LED (EL), and LED
(A), respectively. These results are in good agreement with the finding that indicated the electron
leakage as the dominant carrier loss process resulting to efficiency-droop phenomenon. In addition
to surrounding both sides of the QW with thin large-bandgap barriers, the increase in injection
efficiency and reduction of efficiency droop can also be realized by the insertion of a thin layer of
large-bandgap barrier on the path of electron leakage near the p-GaN side. The finding indicates
the importance of electron leakage suppression in enhancing the efficiency of InGaN QW LEDs at
high current density, and it provides a more practical device structure for experiments.

Fig. 9. (a) Light output power and (b) IQE ð�rmIQE Þ of LED (A) with GaN barrier, LED (E) with Al0:82In0:18N
thin barriers on both sides, LED (ER) with Al0:82In0:18N thin barriers on the right-hand side and LED (EL)
with Al0:82In0:18N thin barriers on the left-hand side of 3 nm In0:28Ga0:72N QW, respectively.

Fig. 8. Band structures and corresponding quasi Fermi levels of (a) LED (E) with 1 nm Al0:82In0:18N thin
barriers on both sides of 3 nm In0:28Ga0:72N QW, (b) LED (ER) with 1 nm Al0:82In0:18N thin barriers on
the right-hand side of 3 nm In0:28Ga0:72N QW and (c) LED (EL) with 1 nm Al0:82In0:18N thin barriers on
the left-hand side of 3 nm In0:28Ga0:72N QW at J ¼ 250 A/cm2.
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6. Summary
In summary, we have analyzed InGaN QW LEDs with the insertion of a thin large-bandgap AlGaInN
barrier layers for efficiency-droop suppression in nitride-based LEDs. The simulation has been
carried out by taking into consideration the polarization field of III-nitrides, carrier screening, and
carrier transport effect. The current numerical work provides a good agreement to the previous
finding based on the more physically intuitive analytical model [15], [16]. In comparison with
conventional InGaN QW LEDs with GaN barrier only, the InGaN QW LEDs with lattice-matched
AlGaInN thin barriers exhibited improved carrier confinement and reduction in efficiency droop. The
key factor leading to the droop suppression in our approach was attributed to the suppression of
thermionic carrier escape process in the InGaN-based QWs by increasing the effective barrier
heights via thin large-bandgap barrier designs. There exists a balance of the carrier capture and
thermionic escape processes in the optimization of current injection efficiency in QW lasers / LEDs.
The current injection efficiency in QW lasers/LEDs is inversely proportional to the ratio of carrier
capture time and thermionic carrier escape time ð�cap=�thermionicÞ [49]. The introduction of the thin
large-bandgap barrier layer will primarily affect the quantum mechanical capture process ð�cap QMÞ,
which is expected to only result in relatively minor correction to the carrier capture lifetime [48], [57].

In this paper, the large-bandgap AlInN barrier layers have been designed with the goal of
minimizing the layer thickness down to �1–2 nm, in order to ensure practical experimental
implementation with minimal impact of the material quality. In addition, we have also found that the
use of barrier to the right side of the QW (for blocking the electron escape process) played the most
important role in maintaining high injection efficiency in the QW. Recent experimental works on
InGaN QW LEDs with polarization-matched quaternary AlGaInN thick barriers (�10–12 nm) have
been reported by using metalorganic chemical vapor deposition (MOCVD) [13], [40], [55], [56]. The
results indicated that the incorporation of AlGaInN thick barrier layers could be realized without
adversely impacting materials quality and optical properties of InGaN QW LEDs [13], [40], [55], [56].
In our concept, the use of much thinner (�1–2 nm) large-bandgap barriers of AlGaInN or AlInN
resulted in suppression of efficiency-droop in nitride-based LEDs. Our recent finding also indicated
that the growth condition for AlInN is compatible to that of InGaN active regions [52]. Thus, the
incorporation of thin (�1–2 nm) ternary AlInN or quaternary AlGaInN barrier materials in InGaN-
based QW active regions will be compatible with the LED MOCVD manufacturing process.
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